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 Dear Praying Friends!

     We have now mailed out tracts to 2,000 homes and we are beginning to see some responses. 
Some seem to be angry reactions, but we expected this. One stapled the tract and the response 
card to a sheet of paper and wrote on it “Total Garbage!”  He did put his name and return address 
on the envelope so I will be writing him to enquire as to what part of the Hebrew Scriptures he 
considers to be “Total Garbage.” This could work into an ongoing dialogue and an opportunity to 
witness so please keep him in your prayers. One other sent the response card back having written 
some extremely vulgar things on it and suggested I do some things which are anatomically im-
possible. Unfortunately he did not have the courage to include his return address so that one will 
end there. Then there is one who has emailed me several times and is sincerely asking some good 
questions. We are in the midst of an ongoing conversation. I have invited him to my Bible study 
and he is willing to come. I suggested we get together and speak in person and he is willing to 
do so. Please pray that the Lord will do a work in his heart and that he will find the answers to his 
questions in Messiah.

        September had been a very busy month. It started with my preaching a Revival meeting in 
North Carolina, then back to a meeting in the Metroplex, then to Oklahoma, Connecticut and 
finally winding up in New Hampshire. Along the way the altars were full at each service, souls 
were saved and lives were surrendered to the Lord making commitments on many levels. In every 
church we found people excited about our outreach project and joining in the effort by signing up 
to address envelopes for the next mailing.

        My 2015 Israel Tour continues to attract new participants. The bus is more than half full and 
several are planning to register soon. In spite of the battle in Gaza this summer we only lost a 
few due to financial and medical issues. No one dropped out for fear of those events. I know we 
will enjoy a wonderful time in Israel next April/May! If you are interested in joining please go to 
the website and reserve your seat while we still have some left.https://www.signup4.net/public/
ap.aspx?EID=HOLY40E&OID=130

       Michele and I remain grateful for your faithful prayer and financial support! Apart from you 
our ministry could not be possible. Please always remember that it is by your mercy they shall 
obtain mercy, Romans 11:30-31

 
In Messiah, 

 Dr.  Al Reichman

 Ahavath Messiah Ministries   
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Ahavath Messiah Ministries Mission Statement

Ahavath Messiah translated from Hebrew means Love Messiah. 
The purpose of Ahavath Messiah Ministries is to take the Love of Messiah to Jewish people so 
that they may come to faith in the Messiah of Israel. Equally as important is the need for us to 
encourage the believers in the churches to embrace their responsibility to extend their witness 
of Messiah to Jewish people.

Quick Fact 
Did you know that despite having less than 1/1000th of the world’s population that Israel’s aerial 
arsenal of over 250 F-16s is the largest fleet of aircraft outside of the US?

Special Prayer Request:
 We have had many express an interest in adopting our monthly support.  Please pray that these 
promises will become a reality!

Dr. Reichman,

 Thank you for your newsletter.  The news of your tract ministry was especially encouraging.  This 
news was a reinforcement of the value of the method of evangelism.  May the Lord use your 
tract ministry.  ‘Keep on keeping on.’”  R.S. 
 

Support and Donations
Central Missionary Clearinghouse
PO Box 219228
Houston, TX 77218-9228
281-599-7411
www.myclickandgive.com

Sending Church:
Hallmark Baptist Church
Fort Worth, Texas
Rev. Mike Haley, Pastor

For more information, or to schedule Dr. Reichman, contact us at ahavathmessiah@aol.com
or call us at 817-263-9968


